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Abstract

Background: To regulate body temperature, mammals possess brown adipose tissue (BAT), which converts significant amounts of chemical energy into heat. Due to its remarkable energy demand, BAT is currently discussed as a target organ to treat obesity and obesity-related disorders. Summary: Although BAT is predominantly present in infants and its relative mass declines with age, new findings suggest that BAT has a relevant role in the regulation of energy homeostasis as well as in the regulation of the energy substrates glucose and lipids in older children, adolescents, and adults. In this overview, we will outline basic mechanisms of BAT thermogenesis and the recently described physiological relevance of BAT in metabolism in children and adolescents. Key Message: The connection of BAT activity with glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity seems to be evident from recent studies, implicating BAT as an important influencing factor in the context of metabolic syndrome.

Introduction

Mammals possess a specialized tissue that enables survival in the cold, providing a key evolutionary advantage. Although brown adipose tissue (BAT) shares structural similarities with white adipose tissue (WAT), its primary function is not to store energy but to produce heat by oxidizing fatty acids and/or glucose from intracellular energy stores and circulation. This allows survival during nocturnal cold as well as in winter, cold stress at birth, and may be advantageous if macronutrients (especially protein) are limited. In contrast to WAT, BAT is characterized by extensive vascularization and innervation. On the cellular level, brown adipocytes are histologically distinguishable from white adipocytes by their high abundance of lipid vesicles as well as high mitochondrial density, which contributes to the brownish appearance of BAT. These BAT mitochondria are rich in cristae and contain the specific functional protein uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1, Fig. 1) in the inner mitochondrial membrane, which enables thermogenesis.

In small and hibernating mammals, the size and activity of BAT depend on the respective adaption to a cold stimulus. Thus, in response to chronic cold, the amount
of BAT in rodents visibly increases macroscopically [1]. In addition, the so-called “beige” adipocytes are recruited in WAT in a process referred to as WAT “browning” [2].

In humans, BAT was described for the first time in fetuses as a structure in the neck which was reminiscent to BAT in rodents (“hibernating gland”) [3]. Later, this finding was verified in a retrospective necropsy study investigating a cohort of infants aged 0–4 weeks [4, 5]. Of note, BAT was detected in all investigated neonates [4, 5]. In contrast, the existence and functionality of BAT in adults has not been demonstrated until the beginning of this millennium.

**BAT Activity in Humans beyond the Neonatal Period**

Although anatomical studies in the 1970s already indicated the presence of BAT in adults [6, 7], it was thought that BAT does not significantly contribute to thermogenesis in adults as other modes of thermogenesis (e.g., shivering) are available. This view changed between 2007 and 2009, when different laboratories were able to provide decisive evidence of functionally active BAT in adults. Using 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose-PET/CT (18FDG-PET) images, the activity of BAT has been specifically investigated for the first time in living human adults. This method, originally used in tumor diagnosis, visualizes glucose uptake in metabolically highly active organs such as tumors, CNS, but also BAT. In tissue samples taken from 18FDG-PET-positive areas, presence of UCP1-positive adipocytes could be verified, thus clearly proving presence of functional BAT [8].

In retrospective PET/CT evaluations of approximately 2,000 patients, BAT activity was found in 7.5% of women and 3.1% of men studied. The average amount of BAT mass was estimated to be 12.3 g in women and 11.6 g in men [9]. To visualize the cold inducibility of BAT, subjects were studied both at room temperature and after cold exposure. On average, cold increases 18FDG uptake in the neck region about 15-fold [8]. Of note, BAT activity was significantly decreased in overweight subjects compared to lean controls [10]. In particular, BAT activity correlated inversely with BMI as well as relative body fat and positively with basal metabolic rate [10], suggesting that BAT may play a role in body weight regulation. BAT activity was also higher in younger individuals [11] and more likely to be detected in the winter term [12].

In more recent studies in which subjects were exposed to colder ambient temperatures in a controlled manner, the frequency rates of detection of functionally active BAT were much higher, ranging from 20 to 31% in obese patients [13, 14] and 40 to 100% in lean subjects [8, 9, 15–19]. Despite this high variability, these findings are impressive and go against the previous doctrine that only neonates possess functionally active BAT.

**Development and Anatomy of BAT in Children and Adolescents**

BAT is localized in different anatomical regions in humans. However, differences in the anatomical localization of BAT and its amount are found between neonates and adults, suggesting dynamics in the development of
BAT. Histological examinations found evidence of BAT in humans already in the sixth month of pregnancy [20, 21]. Correspondingly, ultrastructural analyses could find evidence for BAT in prematurely born (25–27 weeks) infants [22]. Most data regarding the prevalence of BAT in neonates, children, and adolescents have been collected from retrospective PET/CT examinations; however, more recent data were assessed from MRI. On average, detectable BAT activity is found in 53% (aged 4–19.9 years) [23] and 43–59% (aged 5–21 years) [24] of subjects. In anatomical studies, BAT has been found in fetuses and neonates between the scapulae (interscapular), along the cervical muscles to below the clavicles (supraclavicular and axillary), along the trachea, esophagus, and greater mediastinal vessels, and surrounding the intercostal arteries. In the abdomen, the largest BAT depots are found in the perirenal region [4, 25]. In a more recent study, tissue samples were obtained from 13 children and adolescents. Except for the interscapular depot, the aforementioned localizations were also detected here [25]. In adults, BAT was found mainly in supraclavicular and cervical and less frequently in costovertebral, upper mediastinum, and axillary regions [2]. A comparative histologic study from the 1970s also showed that certain areas of BAT are preserved in adults (cervical, costovertebral, mediastinal, and renal), whereas other depots reduced (e.g., interscapular) [6].

BAT prevalence increases significantly after birth with a maximum at late pubertal age [7, 23], suggesting that BAT plays a role in adolescent development. Indeed, associations between BAT activity and muscle or bone mass in children have been described [26, 27]. In one study, PET/CT was used to investigate BAT activity in children with cancer. In $n = 30$ of 71 (42%) children investigated, BAT activity was found. Compared to patients without BAT activity, muscle mass in the neck area as well as in the buttocks was significantly increased (by 33–55%), independently of age, BMI, and subcutaneous fat mass [26]. In another study with 40 children and adolescents, a positive correlation of BAT activity with bone density and mass was shown. This was independent of body size, body weight, and gender and of the patients studied [27]. Even though it has been frequently reported that BAT prevalence is higher in women compared to men [28, 29], sex differences in BAT presence or volume in children and adolescence appears to be controversial [23, 27, 30].
Nonetheless, growing evidence from rodent models and clinical studies leads to the conclusion that sex hormones have an important impact on BAT development and activity with estrogens inducing a stimulatory effect on BAT activity and androgens an inhibitory one (reviewed in [31]).

**Thermogenic Induction on the Cellular Level**

The functionally central molecule in BAT is UCP1, being responsible for nonshivering thermogenesis. It belongs to a family of mitochondrial transport proteins, of which only UCP1 plays a role in adaptive thermogenesis. UCP1 is found in the inner mitochondrial membrane of brown adipocytes and occupies approximately 5% of the total mitochondrial mass in cold-acclimated rodents [32]. In mice, targeted silencing of UCP1 expression results in strongly induced cold sensitivity, that is, 85% of animals are unable to maintain constant body temperature during cold exposure [33]. Upon its activation, UCP1 uncouples the proton gradient established by the respiratory chain from ATP synthesis by transporting protons across the inner mitochondrial membrane with the gradient into the mitochondrial matrix. The energy from the cellular oxidation reactions is released as heat. In BAT, UCP1 is inhibited by purine nucleotides (GDP, GTP, ADP, and ATP) and is activated by fatty acids [34]. Therefore, the activity of BAT is coupled to lipolysis [34]. During cold exposure, norepinephrine is released from the nerve terminals of the sympathetic nervous system, which can bind to ß3-adrenergic receptors on the surface of brown adipocytes. This leads to activation of adenylate cyclase and an increase in intracellular AMP levels. Elevated AMP levels then activate protein kinase A, which in turn both activates hormone-sensitive lipase and phosphorylates perilipin, which then dissociates from lipid vesicles and renders them vulnerable to hormone-sensitive lipase. The released fatty acids cause a conformational change in the UCP1 molecule, thereby activating it [35] (Fig. 2).

Besides being activators of UCP1, fatty acids provide a major energy source for the increased energy demand in BAT during thermogenesis (as reviewed in [36]). In case of defective lipolysis within the brown adipocytes or depleted intracellular lipid stores, dietary or WAT-derived fatty acids can also be used for thermogenesis [37]. Mouse studies have further demonstrated that if fatty acids are not available as an energy source, glucose can be used as a substitute [37]. Although the contribution of glucose as an energy source in thermogenesis has been considered minor (2–16%) [36], it is nevertheless essential [38]. The different routes of glucose in brown adipocytes have been comprehensively reviewed [36]. Glucose is taken up by glucose transporters GLUT1 and GLUT4, and the majority is further converted to pyruvate via glycolysis. Interestingly, due to recent mouse studies, pyruvate is not directly oxidized within the mitochondria to provide energy for thermogenesis, but instead used to drive de novo lipogenesis to generate triglycerides. These are then subsequently liberated by lipolysis to activate UCP1 and to provide energy by beta oxidation [36]. The reason for this indirect route of glucose has not been resolved but may help us to understand the role of BAT in systemic glucose metabolism.

**Impact of BAT on Systemic Energy Metabolism and the Metabolic Syndrome**

Recent estimates from PET/CT studies suggest that the average mass of BAT in humans is approximately 50–80 g [8, 39]. Current studies address the question of whether BAT has relevance in humans with respect to energy balance, metabolism, and ultimately with respect to body weight regulation (Table 1). Indeed, the first human studies already showed a positive correlation of BAT activity with resting metabolic rate after moderate cold exposure of the subjects [9, 19]. Three other studies address the long-term recruitment of BAT by mild chronic cold exposure [40–42]. In the first study, subjects (n = 17) were exposed to a temperature of 15–16°C for 2 to 6 h daily over a 10-day period. This resulted in an increase in BAT activity as well as nonshivering thermogenesis [41]. In the second study, daily cold exposure for 2 h over a period of 4 weeks resulted in increased glucose uptake in the BAT as well as increased BAT activity in PET/CT, but an increase in BAT volume by an average of 45% was also measured [40]. In the third study, individuals with absent or low cold-stimulated BAT activity were selected from a group of subjects (n = 51) and subjected to 6 weeks of cold acclimation. This resulted not only in increased BAT activity but also in a reduction in fat mass compared to a control group. Moreover, the increase in BAT activity was negatively associated with body fat mass [42].

A large number of studies found a correlation between the prevalence and activity of BAT with BMI, percent fat mass, and respective plasma glucose levels [8, 9, 13, 19, 29, 30, 43–45]. In children, a retrospective study also found a negative association of BAT activity with BMI.
The association between body weight development and BAT activity was further investigated in a study of children with tumor disease. Accordingly, children with positive BAT status after therapy gained significantly less body weight and WAT mass than children without significant BAT activity [46]. A recent study examining BAT mass in children and adolescents by MRI demonstrated as well that BAT volume was negatively associated with measures of obesity [44]. There is therefore ample evidence that BAT and BAT activity have an impact on stored energy in adipose tissue.

Acute cold exposure increases body temperature above the supraclavicular region in some human studies and stimulates glucose and fatty acid uptake as well as blood flow and oxidative metabolism in the BAT [16, 39, 47]. This indicates activation of the BAT by cold stimulation and increased glucose and fatty acid metabolism. In a comparative study with BAT-negative and BAT-positive subjects, a positive influence of the BAT on insulin sensitivity after cold exposure was also demonstrated [8]. The subjects were exposed to cold for a period of 8 h on an individualized basis. In the BAT-positive group, cold exposure increased resting metabolic rate in the study subjects, which remained unchanged in BAT-negative subjects. This increase could be explained to 30 and 70% by an increase in glucose and lipid oxidation, respectively. In addition, cold exposure improved insulin sensitivity in the BAT-positive group [48]. These results suggest that increased BAT activity under cold exposure leads to an improvement in metabolism.

Besides cold exposure, BAT can also be pharmacologically activated. Treatment of \( n = 12 \) subjects with mirabegron, a \( \beta_3 \)-receptor agonist, resulted in a significant increase in BAT activity on PET/CT. This increase was also associated with an increase in resting metabolic rate [43]. Chronic mirabegron treatment over a period of 4 weeks increased BAT metabolic activity and improved lipid and glucose metabolism in a clinical trial including healthy women [49]. Improvement of glucose homeostasis upon mirabegron treatment has been shown in obese men as well [50]. Interestingly, treatment also resulted in an increase of BAT markers in subcutaneous adipose tissue, indicating that browning occurred upon treatment [50].

### Table 1. Summary of published findings on BAT in children and adolescents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>BAT detection method</th>
<th>Cohort size</th>
<th>Age, years</th>
<th>BAT prevalence, %</th>
<th>BAT volume, cm(^3)</th>
<th>Association of BAT with metabolic or developmental parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilsanz et al. [23]</td>
<td>PET</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>4–19.9</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>&lt;100–1,200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drubach et al. [24]</td>
<td>Retrospective PET</td>
<td>5–21</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>44.2</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Higher muscle volume in children with detectable BAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilsanz et al. [26]</td>
<td>PET</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>6–20</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>BAT volume positively associated with bone mass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponrartana et al. [27]</td>
<td>PET</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>6–19.4</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>417.3±273.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malpique et al. [30]</td>
<td>Thermography, cold-induced</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>6.5–10.2</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Intensity of thermogenic response negatively associated with visceral fat content, liver fat, fasting glucose, and insulin levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundström et al. [44]</td>
<td>MRI</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>10–20</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Associations of BAT measures with BMI and glucose parameters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law et al. [45]</td>
<td>Thermography, cold-induced</td>
<td>41 (21 T1DM, 20 controls)</td>
<td>5–18</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Reduced thermogenic response in girls with autoimmune hypothyroidism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalfant et al. [46]</td>
<td>PET</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>6.8–18.5</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>BAT presence negatively associated with WAT volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symonds et al. [47]</td>
<td>Thermography, cold-induced</td>
<td>7 (3–8 yrs)</td>
<td>3–8</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Age-related decline in BAT activation upon cooling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockstroh et al. [65]</td>
<td>Histology</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>0.1–18.2</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BAT, brown adipose tissue; WAT, white adipose tissue.
Several studies investigated the activity of BAT in children with metabolic disorders without cold exposure [30, 44, 45]. Here, parameters of glucose metabolism (2-h glucose during OGTT and HOMA-IR) were negatively associated with BAT mass, suggesting a relationship between BAT and glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity in children [44]. This is supported by another study showing that BAT activity (as measured by suprACLavicular infrared thermography) was negatively associated with HOMA-IR, liver volume, and liver fat content in a cohort of n = 84 prepubertal children [30]. In children with type 1 diabetes mellitus, cold-induced suprACLavicular temperature was lower compared to nondiabetic children [45], suggesting that BAT activity is partially mediated by insulin. Indeed, it has been shown earlier in adults using PET/CT that BAT can be activated by cold as well as by insulin, and that this effect was markedly reduced in obesity [13]. The connection between insulin sensitivity and BAT activity thus seems to be evident. BAT is thus another important influencing factor in the context of the metabolic syndrome.

**BAT Activity and Thyroid Hormone Status**

Another determinant of BAT activity is the thyroid axis [51]. In adults, glucose uptake into BAT was approximately 3 times higher in patients with hyperthyroidism as compared to controls [52]. These changes were reversible after therapeutically reaching euthyroidism, demonstrating that BAT activity is directly dependent on thyroid status [52]. This has recently been shown in children as well, where response to cold, as measured by thermography in the suprACLavicular region, is delayed in girls with autoimmune hypothyroidism [53] compared to healthy controls.

**Determination of Brown Adipocytes and Plasticity of Adipose Tissue**

As shown above, chronic cold exposure even leads to an increase in BAT mass. This recruitment of BAT could be explained either by a conversion of white adipocytes into brown adipocytes or by a differentiation of brown adipocytes from progenitor cells. In addition to white and brown adipocytes, a third cell type of adipocytes exists that has characteristics of brown adipocytes but is found in WAT. These so-called “beige” adipocytes express the BAT marker UCP1 and are capable of thermogenesis. In mouse models, it has been shown that beige adipocytes can either differentiate from specific progenitor cells [54, 55] or transdifferentiate from white adipocytes [56–58]. In recent years, more and more factors have been identified to play a role in the differentiation of these beige adipocytes, such as incretins [59], natriuretic peptides [60], bone morphogenetic proteins [61, 62], and FGF21 [63, 64]. Of note, BAT markers can be detected in WAT in both children [65] and adults [66]. Based on expression studies of specific adipose tissue markers in mice, recent studies have attempted to further characterize the composition of human BAT and elucidate whether adult BAT is remnant classical BAT or neoplasms in the form of beige fat. Thus, interscapular adipose tissue in neonates shows an expression pattern similar to that of classical murine BAT [12]. Similarly, adipose tissue-expressing markers of beige adipocytes are found in the suprACLavicular region of children and adults [12, 25, 55]. In contrast, however, there are also studies demonstrating an expression pattern in human BAT similar to classical BAT [67–69]. This is probably explained by a strong heterogeneity of adipose tissue in humans. It has been demonstrated that the proportion of classical brown adipocytes in the neck increases with the depth of adipose tissue localization [67]. Indeed, UCP1-positive adipocytes in humans are often found as islands in WAT or at least in the vicinity of white adipocytes, which makes a mixing of both cell types likely in the genetic characterization of adipose tissue.

We [69] and others [2, 11, 67, 68, 70] have demonstrated that stromal vascular cells isolated from adult adipose tissue differentiate into either white or brown adipocytes depending on their localization. In this way, it was shown that in vitro differentiated adipocytes from BAT also exhibit ex vivo functional characteristics of brown adipocytes, for example, increased uncoupled respiration compared to white adipocytes [67, 69]. This indicates that different progenitor cells of white and brown/beige adipocytes also exist in humans, which can be distinguished by different gene expression patterns [69, 70].

**Conclusions**

Studies in recent years have not only demonstrated that functionally active BAT exists in humans at all ages but have also shown that it can have an impact on energy balance, body weight development, insulin sensitivity, and glucose and lipid metabolism. Recent data clearly demonstrate that BAT prevalence increases during puberty. Positive associations of BAT with skeletal muscle and bone...
mass suggest an influence of BAT in juvenile development. Furthermore, studies in children indicate that BAT activity plays a beneficial role in insulin sensitivity as well as in glucose and lipid metabolism. Although more sophisticated clinical and basic studies are necessary to better understand the relationship between BAT and metabolism in humans, the findings to date are promising and make BAT in humans a valuable field of research.
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